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Maine’s ski Maine’s ski 
towns are towns are 

brimming with brimming with 
so many cultural so many cultural 
diversions these diversions these 

days, even days, even 
nonskiers will nonskiers will 

want to get want to get 
behind the wheel behind the wheel 

and goand go

By Alexandra HallBy Alexandra Hall
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Lindsey Vonn, I am not. My family may relish every min-Lindsey Vonn, I am not. My family may relish every min-
ute on the slopes, but I’m a different kind of intrepid. I ute on the slopes, but I’m a different kind of intrepid. I 
get my adrenaline rush from fearlessly exploring nearby get my adrenaline rush from fearlessly exploring nearby 
art galleries, scouring the shelves of boutiques, and dis-art galleries, scouring the shelves of boutiques, and dis-
covering inventive treatments in spas around town. While covering inventive treatments in spas around town. While 
my clan schusses and shreds its way around the mountain, my clan schusses and shreds its way around the mountain, 
I’m off experiencing the heights of menus at bistros and I’m off experiencing the heights of menus at bistros and 
buying up ingenious crafts by local artisans.buying up ingenious crafts by local artisans.

To be sure, Maine’s mountain towns have leveled To be sure, Maine’s mountain towns have leveled 
up their lifestyle and cultural offerings in recent years, up their lifestyle and cultural offerings in recent years, 
rendering this winter an ideal time to hop in the car rendering this winter an ideal time to hop in the car 
to explore the nonski diversions to explore the nonski diversions 
of Saddleback, Sunday River, or of Saddleback, Sunday River, or 
Sugarloaf—whether it’s between Sugarloaf—whether it’s between 
runs, après ski, or in lieu of skiing runs, après ski, or in lieu of skiing 
altogether.altogether.

Let’s start off in that heavyweight Let’s start off in that heavyweight 
among the state’s ski hubs, among the state’s ski hubs, Sunday 
River. Nestled among the stately . Nestled among the stately 
homes in Bethel’s historic village, homes in Bethel’s historic village, 
you’ll find you’ll find The Philbrook Place, an , an 
1870s Victorian house and gigantic 1870s Victorian house and gigantic 
barn housing a collection of shops. barn housing a collection of shops. 
“We all have our own businesses, yet “We all have our own businesses, yet 
we don’t compete,” says Sara Hemeon, owner of we don’t compete,” says Sara Hemeon, owner of Elements 
Art Gallery. Next door sits a second gallery, . Next door sits a second gallery, The Barn Col-
lection, owned by Amy Halstead. Both Sara and Amy pack , owned by Amy Halstead. Both Sara and Amy pack 
their spaces with everything from antique water baskets their spaces with everything from antique water baskets 
and jewelry to paintings and steampunk sculpture. It’s easy and jewelry to paintings and steampunk sculpture. It’s easy 
to spend hours here. “Most people come to the area for to spend hours here. “Most people come to the area for 
outdoor recreation,” says Amy. “But we also want folks to outdoor recreation,” says Amy. “But we also want folks to 
see the work of all these incredibly talented artists from see the work of all these incredibly talented artists from 
the region.” the region.” 

That sentiment extends across the building to That sentiment extends across the building to Bethel 
Toys & Trendz, peddler of playful and hand-carved mas-, peddler of playful and hand-carved mas-
terpieces made by local legend Phil McCrillis (he plays terpieces made by local legend Phil McCrillis (he plays 
Santa in the annual holiday parade). His elaborate wood-Santa in the annual holiday parade). His elaborate wood-
carvings—dinosaurs, cribbage boards, and the like—got carvings—dinosaurs, cribbage boards, and the like—got 
him named Artist of Honor in 2019 by the town. Phil him named Artist of Honor in 2019 by the town. Phil 
also spent three decades as a celebrated gemstone miner also spent three decades as a celebrated gemstone miner 
and cutter before pivoting to woodwork. He’s even hon-and cutter before pivoting to woodwork. He’s even hon-
ored at the nearby ored at the nearby Maine Mineral and Gem Museum, a , a 
literal treasure trove celebrating the state’s geological literal treasure trove celebrating the state’s geological 
history across 15,000 square feet of rock and mineral history across 15,000 square feet of rock and mineral 
collections. And when you’re done gawking at its exhib-collections. And when you’re done gawking at its exhib-
its, you can score your own handmade baubles spot-its, you can score your own handmade baubles spot-
lighting Maine gems in the museum shop—like tour-lighting Maine gems in the museum shop—like tour-
maline mosaic earrings and aquamarine cuff bracelets.maline mosaic earrings and aquamarine cuff bracelets.

Up on the mountain (2,100 feet up, to be exact), things Up on the mountain (2,100 feet up, to be exact), things 
are getting equally creative at are getting equally creative at Sunday River Resort. Instead . Instead 
of the usual ho-hum cafeteria-style fare on the slopes, chef of the usual ho-hum cafeteria-style fare on the slopes, chef 
Harding Lee Smith and his wife, Sarah, have conjured Harding Lee Smith and his wife, Sarah, have conjured 
up a seriously innovative eatery in up a seriously innovative eatery in The Mountain Room. . 
Anchored by a concrete-and-walnut bar with a killer view, Anchored by a concrete-and-walnut bar with a killer view, 
it serves ambitious dishes like dry-aged duck breast with it serves ambitious dishes like dry-aged duck breast with 
green onion chermoula and fig. “People are surprised when green onion chermoula and fig. “People are surprised when 
they walk in and find high-quality food on a mountain,” they walk in and find high-quality food on a mountain,” 
says Harding. “A lot of them aren’t even skiing—they just says Harding. “A lot of them aren’t even skiing—they just 
ride the Chondola up to eat.” Then there’s ride the Chondola up to eat.” Then there’s The Last Run, the , the 

couple’s other sleek spot at the bot-couple’s other sleek spot at the bot-
tom of the mountain. There, guests tom of the mountain. There, guests 
are welcomed into both outdoor are welcomed into both outdoor 
igloos and indoor seating, where they igloos and indoor seating, where they 
savor bowls of smoky hot and sour savor bowls of smoky hot and sour 
soup and roasted oysters with fried-soup and roasted oysters with fried-
egg mayo and caviar.egg mayo and caviar.

From there, it’s a quick hop to From there, it’s a quick hop to 
The Jordan Hotel, home to The Jordan Hotel, home to Aster & 
Birch boutique. “Everything in the  boutique. “Everything in the 
space is hand-picked,” says Darcy space is hand-picked,” says Darcy 
Lambert, vice president of skier ser-Lambert, vice president of skier ser-
vices. There’s high-end athleisure vices. There’s high-end athleisure 

by prAna and Krimson Klover, flowy dresses, cashmere by prAna and Krimson Klover, flowy dresses, cashmere 
beanies, and men’s accessories by Whiskey Leatherworks. beanies, and men’s accessories by Whiskey Leatherworks. 
“Most people come in to shop our latest stock and then “Most people come in to shop our latest stock and then 
head to head to Jordan Spa next door,” says Darcy. Once ensconced  next door,” says Darcy. Once ensconced 
there, they indulge in rituals like the Mountain Serenity there, they indulge in rituals like the Mountain Serenity 
Body Treatment—a 90-minute Swedish massage with full-Body Treatment—a 90-minute Swedish massage with full-
body exfoliation. “Guests leave feeling soft, hydrated, and body exfoliation. “Guests leave feeling soft, hydrated, and 
extremely relaxed,” says Spa Director Meghan Clark. extremely relaxed,” says Spa Director Meghan Clark. 

If Saddleback is more your crew’s speed, then point your If Saddleback is more your crew’s speed, then point your 
car toward Rangeley. The area’s been an outdoorsmen’s car toward Rangeley. The area’s been an outdoorsmen’s 
mecca since the late 1800s mecca since the late 1800s 
and still is, even if you’re and still is, even if you’re 
just holing up at just holing up at The Range-
ley Inn for a skate on Haley  for a skate on Haley 
Pond or to put your feet Pond or to put your feet 
up by the fire and absorb up by the fire and absorb 
the soaring views of icy the soaring views of icy 
lakes and glistening moun-lakes and glistening moun-
tains. “This is the last of the tains. “This is the last of the 
grand hotels that were once grand hotels that were once 
throughout the Rangeley region,” explains owner Travis throughout the Rangeley region,” explains owner Travis 
Ferland, who bought the property in 2013 and modernized Ferland, who bought the property in 2013 and modernized 
it for comfort and safety while preserving the building’s his-it for comfort and safety while preserving the building’s his-
toric decor. “The goal here is for guests to step away from toric decor. “The goal here is for guests to step away from 

Lindsey Vonn, I am Lindsey Vonn, I am 
not. My family may not. My family may 
relish every minute relish every minute 

on the slopes, but I’m on the slopes, but I’m 
a different kind of a different kind of 

intrepid.intrepid.

PREVIOUS:PREVIOUS: The glowing  The glowing 
trails of Sugarloaf Mountain trails of Sugarloaf Mountain 
(aka “The Loaf”) hover above (aka “The Loaf”) hover above 
the ski resort and neighbor-the ski resort and neighbor-
ing villages. Photo courtesy ing villages. Photo courtesy 
of Sugarloaf.   of Sugarloaf.   OPPOSITE:OPPOSITE:  
Pouring the perfect tipple at Pouring the perfect tipple at 
the bar of 45 North. Photo the bar of 45 North. Photo 
courtesy of Sugarloaf.courtesy of Sugarloaf.
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the craziness of life, removed from everything,” says Travis. the craziness of life, removed from everything,” says Travis. 
For that kind of relaxing, you may just need a good book. For that kind of relaxing, you may just need a good book. 
In which case, swing by In which case, swing by Books, Lines & Thinkers. Minutes . Minutes 
away by car, the 25-year-old shop is a jumble of new and away by car, the 25-year-old shop is a jumble of new and 
used bestsellers and New England titles, and owner Wess used bestsellers and New England titles, and owner Wess 
Connally is a whiz at guiding visitors toward just the book Connally is a whiz at guiding visitors toward just the book 
to curl up with. to curl up with. 

Life moves at a similarly slow pace in the small towns Life moves at a similarly slow pace in the small towns 
surrounding Sugarloaf, yet they have seriously upped their surrounding Sugarloaf, yet they have seriously upped their 
lifestyle game of late. Exhibit A: lifestyle game of late. Exhibit A: Alice & Lulus, the Alpine , the Alpine 
enclave helmed by Laura and Alexis Godin. “Sugarloaf was enclave helmed by Laura and Alexis Godin. “Sugarloaf was 
reminiscent of the French Alps,” reminiscent of the French Alps,” 
says Laura, who spent her child-says Laura, who spent her child-
hood in France. “We embrace hood in France. “We embrace 
that culture and its regional spe-that culture and its regional spe-
cialties.” To that end, they’ve put cialties.” To that end, they’ve put 
the spotlight on raclette (the tra-the spotlight on raclette (the tra-
ditional Swiss specialty of cheese ditional Swiss specialty of cheese 
melted over seasonal veggies and melted over seasonal veggies and 
cured meats) alongside sweet cured meats) alongside sweet 
and savory crepes—made of and savory crepes—made of 
ingredients sourced from Maine ingredients sourced from Maine 
farms. Chef Alexis is also known farms. Chef Alexis is also known 
for specials like handmade pas-for specials like handmade pas-
tas and braised meats. If the tas and braised meats. If the 
duck confit carbonara is on offer, don’t even think twice.duck confit carbonara is on offer, don’t even think twice.

When you catch a sunny day, set out for a driving tour When you catch a sunny day, set out for a driving tour 
by way of the by way of the Maine High Peaks Barn Quilt Trail, a com-, a com-
munity-created network of quilts displayed on historic munity-created network of quilts displayed on historic 
buildings and barns, painted by 600-plus children and buildings and barns, painted by 600-plus children and 
curated by artist Saskia Reinholt. An interactive map can curated by artist Saskia Reinholt. An interactive map can 
be found at highpeaksmaine.org. You’ll need sustenance be found at highpeaksmaine.org. You’ll need sustenance 
before and after the drive, so order ahead and hit before and after the drive, so order ahead and hit Orange 
Cat Cafe first. (Their “Super Love” breakfast burritos are  first. (Their “Super Love” breakfast burritos are 

rightfully revered.) And after-rightfully revered.) And after-
ward, have your table wait-ward, have your table wait-
ing at ing at 45 North. The upscale . The upscale 
farmhouse pub (mismatched farmhouse pub (mismatched 
chairs beneath wooden ceil-chairs beneath wooden ceil-
ing beams, next to a roaring ing beams, next to a roaring 
fireplace) has just welcomed fireplace) has just welcomed 
chef Henry Remenapp, for-chef Henry Remenapp, for-
merly of Local 188 in Port-merly of Local 188 in Port-

land, whose popular coffee-rubbed beef burgers with bacon land, whose popular coffee-rubbed beef burgers with bacon 
and onion jam all but fly out the kitchen door. and onion jam all but fly out the kitchen door. 

About 20 minutes away in Kingfield you’ll find Orcutt About 20 minutes away in Kingfield you’ll find Orcutt 
Photography, the studio of renowned nature photographers Photography, the studio of renowned nature photographers 
Cynthia and John Orcutt. “We’re each other’s best and most . “We’re each other’s best and most 

 “Sugarloaf was  “Sugarloaf was 
reminiscent of the French reminiscent of the French 
Alps,” says Laura, who Alps,” says Laura, who 
spent her childhood in spent her childhood in 

France. “We embrace that France. “We embrace that 
culture and its regional culture and its regional 

specialties.” specialties.” 

BOTTOM:BOTTOM: Situated 2,100  Situated 2,100 
feet up, The Mountain feet up, The Mountain 
Room serves up a menu Room serves up a menu 
that’s (literally) elevated. that’s (literally) elevated. 
Photo courtesy of Sunday Photo courtesy of Sunday 
River Resort.   River Resort.   MIDDLE, MIDDLE, 
FAR RIGHT:FAR RIGHT: The historic Inn  The historic Inn 
on Winter’s Hill in Kingfield.on Winter’s Hill in Kingfield.

Miles of pristine snow sur-Miles of pristine snow sur-
round Carrabassett Valley’s round Carrabassett Valley’s 

forests. Photo courtesy forests. Photo courtesy 
of Sugarloaf.   of Sugarloaf.   BELOW, BELOW, 

MIDDLE:MIDDLE: Toast your day  Toast your day 
of downhill fun at The Last of downhill fun at The Last 

Run. Photo courtesy of Run. Photo courtesy of 
Sunday River Resort.Sunday River Resort.

Adventurous small plates Adventurous small plates 
made for sharing at The made for sharing at The 
Last Run. Photo courtesy of Last Run. Photo courtesy of 
Sunday River Resort. Sunday River Resort. 
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Sunday River's vertical Sunday River's vertical 
drop of 2,340 feet is drop of 2,340 feet is 
the sixth largest in New the sixth largest in New 
England. Image courtesy of England. Image courtesy of 
Sunday River Resort.Sunday River Resort.
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honest critics,” says John. And they collaborate to achieve honest critics,” says John. And they collaborate to achieve 
their aim with each photo. “The New England landscape their aim with each photo. “The New England landscape 
is complex,” says Cynthia. “We’re both always trying to is complex,” says Cynthia. “We’re both always trying to 
reach that simple graphic image capturing it.” Call ahead reach that simple graphic image capturing it.” Call ahead 
to visit their studio and view their work.to visit their studio and view their work.

A two-minute drive away is nirvana for car lovers: A two-minute drive away is nirvana for car lovers: The 
Stanley Museum exhibits historic Stanley Steamer cars  exhibits historic Stanley Steamer cars 
and chronicles the lives of their inventors and makers, and chronicles the lives of their inventors and makers, 
twins Francis Edgar Stanley and Freelan Oscar Stanley. twins Francis Edgar Stanley and Freelan Oscar Stanley. 
The entire museum is an ode to Yankee ingenuity that The entire museum is an ode to Yankee ingenuity that 
may have you lingering, but be sure to get over to the may have you lingering, but be sure to get over to the Inn 
on Winter’s Hill in time for dinner (reservations required).  in time for dinner (reservations required). 
Residence to the Winter family for three generations, it’s Residence to the Winter family for three generations, it’s 
known as Kingfield’s Taj Mahal thanks to its Victorian known as Kingfield’s Taj Mahal thanks to its Victorian 
architectural splendor. Now, current owner John Banta architectural splendor. Now, current owner John Banta 
offers an ever-changing, three-course Northern Italian din-offers an ever-changing, three-course Northern Italian din-
ner nightly. The result is an experience that’s otherworldly ner nightly. The result is an experience that’s otherworldly 
in its history and culture. “Most people think of this town in its history and culture. “Most people think of this town 
as a ski resort, which it certainly is,” says John. “But it’s as a ski resort, which it certainly is,” says John. “But it’s 
also countless other things.” also countless other things.” ▪▪
TOP, LEFT:TOP, LEFT: Cozy igloos at The Last Run. Photo courtesy of  Cozy igloos at The Last Run. Photo courtesy of 
Sunday River Resort.   Sunday River Resort.   TOP, RIGHT:TOP, RIGHT: Cocktails and raclette have  Cocktails and raclette have 
made Alice & Lulu’s a must-stop at Sugarloaf. Photo by Lauryn made Alice & Lulu’s a must-stop at Sugarloaf. Photo by Lauryn 
Hottinger.   Hottinger.   MIDDLE:MIDDLE: Tubing and snowboarding are just two of  Tubing and snowboarding are just two of 
the reasons visitors flock to Maine’s mountains. Photo courtesy the reasons visitors flock to Maine’s mountains. Photo courtesy 
of Sugarloaf.   of Sugarloaf.   MIDDLE, FAR LEFT:MIDDLE, FAR LEFT: Sugarloaf’s gleaming slopes  Sugarloaf’s gleaming slopes 
beckon all winter. Photo courtesy of Sugarloaf.   beckon all winter. Photo courtesy of Sugarloaf.   BOTTOM:BOTTOM: Both  Both 
traditional dishes and creative cold-weather specialties top the traditional dishes and creative cold-weather specialties top the 
menu at 45 North. Photo courtesy of Sugarloaf.menu at 45 North. Photo courtesy of Sugarloaf.
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Chilly thrills in Newry make Chilly thrills in Newry make 
way for top-notch après way for top-notch après 
attractions. Photo courtesy attractions. Photo courtesy 
of Sunday River Resort.of Sunday River Resort.
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Take off for these ski towns 
and find mountains of 
activities beyond the slopes
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45 NORTH RESTAURANT
5092 Access Road | Carrabassett Valley
Sugarloaf Mountain Hotel

SUGARLOAF.COM/DINING/45-NORTH

� @sugarloafmountain  � @sugarloaf  
� @sugarloafmaine

ALICE & LULU’S
9003 Main Street | Carrabassett Valley
Sugarloaf Mountain Hotel

ALICEANDLULUS.COM

 � � � @aliceandlulus

INN ON WINTER’S HILL
33 Winter’s Hill | Kingfield
WINTERSHILL.COM

� @inn_on_winters_hill  � @innonwintershill 

ORANGE CAT CAFE
329 Main Street | Kingfield
ORANGECATCAFE.COM

� @orangecatcafe  � @orangecatcafekingfield

ORCUT T PHOTOGRAPHY
266 Main Street | Kingfield
Formerly Schoolhouse Gallery

ORCUTTPHOTOGRAPHY.COM

THE STANLE Y MUSEUM
40 School Street | Kingfield
STANLEYMUSEUM.ORG

� @stanley.museum  � @stanleymuseum

ASTER & BIRCH
27 Grand Avenue | Newry
Jordan Hotel

SUNDAYRIVER.COM/
RESORT-SHOPPING/ASTER-AND-BIRCH

� � � @sundayriver

BETHEL TO YS & TRENDZ
162 Main Street | Bethel
TOYSANDTRENDZ.WIXSITE.COM/
TOYSANDTRENDS

� @betheltoysandtrendz

ELEMENTS GALLER Y
162 Main Street | Bethel
ELEMENTSARTGALLERYMAINE.COM

� @elementsartgallerymaine

MAINE MINERAL & 
GEM MUSEUM
99 Main Street | Bethel
MAINEMINERALMUSEUM.ORG

� � @mainemineralmuseum

THE BARN COLLECT ION
162 Main Street | Bethel
Grand Summit Hotel

TABLEROCKARTSCENTER.COM

� @the_barn_collection
� @tablerockartscenter

THE JORDAN SPA
27 Grand Avenue | Newry
Jordan Hotel

SUNDAYRIVER.COM/SPA

� � � @sundayriver

THE L AST RUN ROOM
97 Summit Road | Newry
Grand Summit Hotel

SUNDAYRIVER.COM/
RESORT-DINING/LAST-RUN-ROOM

� � � @sundayriver 

THE MOUNTAIN ROOM
North Peak Lodge, Sunday River
Accessed via Chondola

SUNDAYRIVER.COM/
RESORT-DINING/MOUNTAIN-ROOM

� � � @sundayriver 

BOOKS, LINES  
 & THINKERS
2512 Main Street | Rangeley
� @bookslinesthinkers

RANGELE Y INN
2443 Main Street | Rangeley
THERANGELEYINN.COM

� � � @rangeleyinn
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